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1. A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our members
2. 10th January Training Morning at Olveston, book your place!
2015
3. Early Warning Quiz Night Iron Acton 14th February all welcome!
Published on the 4th Saturday
authors of the two articles from that ringing master and three as Ringing
What’s Happening this Month
publication this month.
Farcited Thursday,
master. Bill put a lot of effort into the
A Thank you
No FarCited in January.
task trying to visit every tower every
If you read the summary of the De- year he was in charge.
February 5th
Standish and Haresfield for more info see cember newsletter you will realise that Bill thank you for your time in office.
this years AGM was the poorest at- Secondly to Linda Gittings who relinprogram on the web site.
tended for some years, although we quished her non elected post as Twig
Branch Ringing
had some good ringing a very pleas- for Abson, Dyrham, Pucklechurch WapDecember
27th Branch Practice (Post Mincepies) ant but fairly short service. A tremen- ley and Westerleigh, She has been
dous tea provided by the tower and a Twig for a number of years and we
14.30 - 16.30 Frampton
couple of other ringers.
January
believe the towers mentioned have
10th Training Day The meeting although an AGM was benefited by her involvement over the
quite interesting covering a lot of sub- years especially Abson during its probSaturday Olveston
jects and I believe useful to the im- lems whilst the kitchen and toilet were
See brief article.
provement of the branch. That is not being installed. Thank you Linda for all
24th Branch Prac- the reason for this article though!
your efforts during your time as Twig.
The branch committee and I am sure Training Day 10th January Olveston
tice Bitton
all the branch members would like to On Saturday 10th January from 10 till 12.
14.30 - 16.30
thank firstly Bill Liebow who stood This session is for ringers who want to get
down as ringing master for his four more comfortable with eight bells having
years as an officer, one year as deputy learnt some basic methods on six. The

January

course is at Olveston, and we will covering
plain hunting, plain bob triples and grandsire
triples according to requirements

Early Notice Quiz Night Iron Acton
Saturday 14th February!!!!!!!!!
Poster later
Chipping Sodbury Ringing
The 3rd Friday 19.30 - 21.00
Ringing Books
I have a small number of the new Blue
Diagram books available at price £12.00
each.
Also if you require one or two, a few copies of the Pam Copson yellow learner
books at a cost of £1.00.
If you would like one or the other drop me
an email, however as we will be away over
Christmas you will not receive them/it until
the new year.
Ringing World Articles
You will see I have put in two Ringing
World articles this month which I thought
you might find interesting.
Thank you to the Ringing World and the

Another Thank you
Thanks to all of you who had made your
annual return by the AGM date.
Those who had not, had made it by the
4th of December, with some cajoling by
email and a telephone call.
Hurray.
Are You a Volunteer
The Ringing Master is looking for volunteers to help at tower practices during
2015. To date we have nine people
who have said they will help, the more
there are the less times you will be
asked so if you think you can help
please Contact Alan our ringing master.
A couple of things to think on, at the
AGM it was proposed we have a tower
Captain meeting in February, also the
Chairman is investigating the branch
having its own surprise practice, if you
have views on this let the management
committee know.
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The Ringing World – 1187
On Saturday, 27th September, the Guild of
Devonshire Ringers rang a peal of Yorkshire
at Stroud in 3 hours and 5 minutes.
Looking at the band, I have no doubt it was a
high quality performance, and in ringing
terms would have been a pleasure to listen
to. As far as I can tell from BellBoard, it was
the first Saturday peal at Stroud since August
2004, and the first peal since the Jubilee
celebrations in June 2012.
The Stroud News and Journal explains what
happened next: ' Traders at the Shambles
Market in Stroud voiced concerns after bells
rang for more than three hours at St Laurence Church. Trader Andie Soutar, of the
Global Organic fruit and vegetable stall,
which backs on to St Laurence Church's
gates felt the length of the ringing was detrimental to trade. He said I am not against bell
ringing or the church but this did go on for
quite a long time and it affected trade. “I hope
some compromise can be found. Apart from
us not being able to think, there was a definite line in the market where people were not
going. They just wouldn't go in to that space
because of the noise. It went on for more
than three hours."
Cllr Roger Sanders expressed his surprise at
the reaction of traders. He said: "I am quite
shocked that stall holders are threatening to
take action against the church to stop them
ringing peals on the church bells. The ringing
of the bells has been taking place for a very
long time and is recognised as an important
and popular activity in the town. With the
ringing of peals only taking place just twice in
the last two years, I would urge the stall
holders to be tolerant, and accept this tradition in the spirit that the peals are rang, in
peace and friendship."
Revd Malcolm King and church wardens
Deirdre Baker and Mike Lambert issued a
statement in response. "St Laurence Church
has 10 bells * there are not many local
churches with that number and of course the
bells become popular for visiting bell ringers,"
the statement read. "On the morning of September 27 a visiting bellringer team managed
to ring a full peal - quite an achievement in
itself- which lasted for three hours and five
minutes. This is the first time a full peal has
been rung on a Saturday morning for quite a

while. We understand that certain outside
market stall holders found it difficult to hear
for the length of time the peal was rung. It
is a fact that church bells are of a certain
volume so that they can be heard! As a
goodwill gesture we The tone of the statement from the church is excellent, recognising the concerns of others, making
reasonable adjustments while being firm
that ringing will continue, and positively
inviting involvement with ringing from the
community.
This is the sort of story that is, from time to
time, picked up by the national media, and
in this case, the MailOnline (the web presence of the Daily Mail * as far as I can tell
the story only appeared on the website
rather than in the printed edition) ran a
feature. Again, in many ways the feature is
excellent – the article included a map
(pinched from Google) showing the relative
positions of the church and the street market, and an information box explaining that
' A peal is the name given to a specific type
of performance of change ringing, the art
of ringing a set of tuned bells in a series of
mathematical patterns. For a performance
to be recognised as a peal it must consist
of at least 5040 changes on up to seven
working bells. ' But the headline was less
supportive, reading ' Church bells silenced
by market traders' complaints over
THREE- HOUR chimes that left them
"unable to think" and drove away customers'. What is also interesting are the comments made by MailOnline readers. The
first thing to note is that there were only 14
comments (by contrast, the Mail's article
on the Kilmersdon accident had 22 comments, and their article on the clock chimes
at Wrington had 473). Of these, a couple
were to do with the sub editing of the
article, and a couple were positive about
ringing - but there are maybe half a dozen
which were negative. This isn't at all scientific - one article on a national newspaper's
website hardly makes for balanced research. But there are
lessons we can learn.
Sometimes we're not
getting our relations with
our neighbours right.
When that happens, it's
best to deal with matters
straight on. This is what
Stroud church seems to
have done, and the lack
of other comment about
this issue from other
newspapers suggests
that their approach has
been successful.
We need to remember

that not everyone appreciates what we're
doing.
But even so, even when we get things
wrong, not too many people get upset,
Certainly, we need to make sure that we are
being sensitive to our communities - but we
don't need to confuse that with being timid.
And however accurate the reporting, beware the unfriendly sub-editor who decides
that a story with a ' bad news' headline is
more likely to be read than a ' good news'
one.
FarCited Christmas Outing 2014
Three towers and a Christmas Lunch, we
started at Wick St Lawrence at 10.00, lots
of people all turned up and the ringing was
soon under way even if the church was
quite cold. Sheila and helpers soon had the
tea coffee and biscuits under way, so we
were all able to warm up with a cuppa. Then
on across the moors to Hutton BVM for
three quarters of an hour then on down into
Weston for Lunch at the technical college
restaurant. Everyone eventually found a
parking space and arrived to a welcome
drink, menu selection cards were handed
out as people arrived and guess what we
only had one printing error!.
I personally thought the students did a good
job in the preparation and the service, it all
seemed to go quite smoothly in my eyes,
there were I understand a couple of gripes
on the portion size, but I think most people
enjoyed their meal.
I must admit the time in the college soon
went and apart from having to go out and
feed a meter was very pleasant with a good
mix of company and easy chat.
It was now time to walk up the road to
W.S.M. St. John the Bapt an 8. Ringing
over it was time for a quick trip back up the
M5 after in my view a good day out, a very
acceptable Christmas lunch and of course
being in the winter quite a cold day!
Thank you all who came for making it a very
pleasant FarCited day out again.

